Open House to Show Concepts for Updating Codes:
Public Asked for Feedback on Subdivisions and Signs

An open house will be held this Wednesday, December 16, to get public feedback on concepts for updating city codes for both land division and signs. The evening event will run from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers in the Public Safety Building at 250 Fifth Avenue N.

Display boards will be posted at 6:30 pm in the lobby. Also at that time, a presentation in the Council Chambers will summarize concepts for updating the land division code.

Key concepts for updating the sign code will be presented at 7:15 pm.

For both subjects, public feedback will be invited.

The two subjects are part of the first phase of the City's major overhaul of its community development code.

Land division is the process for creating subdivisions and planned residential developments and for adjusting lot lines.

Updating the sign code focuses mainly on regulating temporary signs in the central downtown. But other sign code updates will be considered too.

Information about the entire code update project is online at www.edmondswa.gov/ecdc-code-updates.html.
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